This paper investigates property forecasting accuracy and its improvement. The research suggests that despite increased sophistication of property market modelling and forecasting, there still remains a degree of inaccuracy between model outputs and actual property market performance. Subsequently, the paper presents the principle of combination forecasting as a medium helping to achieve greater predictive outcomes. The research implements combination forecasting principle. It then assesses whether combination forecasts from different forecasting techniques are better than single model outputs. It examines which of them -combination or single forecast -fits the UK property market better, and which of these options forecasts best.
INTRODUCTION
Property market modelling and forecasting has been the subject of a number of studies. As a result, it led to the development of various forecasting models ranging from simple exponential smoothing specifications to sophisticated structural with stationary data techniques (Ball et.al., 1998; Tonelli et.al., 2004; Barras, 2009; Brooks and Tsolacos, 2010) . In particular, as researchers including Ball et.al. (1998) , Dehesh and Pugh (2000) , and Barras (2009) observed, the introduction of computer technology triggered the surge in the sophistication of mathematical modelling. However, despite this increase in the sophistication of the property market modelling and forecasting, the forecasting adequacy of alternative specifications, as the research suggests, has still room for improvement (Newell et.al., 2002; Gallimore and McAllister, 2004; 2005; McAllister et.al., 2005a; 2005b; Newell and MacFarlane, 2006; Newell, 2006; McAllister and Kennedy, 2007) .
PRINCIPLE OF COMBINATION FORECASTING
Accordingly, researchers including Makridakis (1989), De Gooijer and Hyndman (2006) , Goodwin (2009) , Pesaran and Pick (2011) and Wallis (2011) , just to name a few, suggested using combination forecasting as a means helping to achieve greater predictive outcomes. The researchers were motivated that by combining forecasts from different methods and sources greater predictive results can be achieved. What is more, their theoretical and empirical findings suggested usefulness of this procedure. Accordingly, different models have been developed to design the best combination forecasts. Although, Bates and Granger (1969) and more recently Kapetanios et.al. (2008) observed that the combination forecasting does not necessarily lead to a better forecasting performance. Banternghansa and McCracken (2010, p.65) also added that averaging approach should be used and interpreted with caution whereas "past model performance does not always ensure future model performance".
Combination forecasts can be generated simply by averaging different forecasts or using more sophisticated techniques, including weighting or regression estimates (Makridakis, 
DATA

Dependent Variable
The research uses the IPD All Property Rental Value Growth Index for the UK as the dependent variable (IPD, 2011) . Certainly, IPD is not the only UK property index provider. Property consultancies including JLL (2010) and CBRE (2011) also produce UK commercial property benchmarks. Nevertheless, it has been suggested that IPD indices are the most reliable property market benchmarks in the UK. They are well regarded within UK property investment community, as well as they are regularly used by property researchers (Baum, 2001; Ball, 2003; McAllister et.al., 2005a; 2005b) .
The original IPD All Property Rental Value Growth Index series, which is available from 1976, is extended by combining it with Scott's (1996) dataset. Empirical evidences those of RICS (1999) suggest that IPD's series can be extended by combining it with Scott's timeseries. The visual and statistical analysis also indicates high compatibility between two datasets ( Figure 1; Figure 2 ). The correlation coefficient over the period 1976-1993, when two series overlap, is 0.9994 (it is 0.9968 for 1st.dif. series) which indicates almost perfect positive correlation.
The need for a greater sample size comes from Holden et.al. (1991) , McGough and Tsolacos (1995) and Tse (1997) who argued the need for at least 50 sample observations to produce an adequate time-series model. Accordingly, the combination of both IPD and Scott's datasets extends rental series for 13 years for 1963-2010 period. As a result it gives 48 data points which is considered to be substantial for both univariate and regression time-series modelling. Subsequently, data on all explanatory variables is collected for the same time period. IPD and Scott's (1996) Combined UK Property Rental Series Source: Scott (1996) ; IPD (2011) Figure 2 . IPD and Scott's (1996) combined UK property rental series (1st.dif.) Source: Scott (1996) ; IPD (2011)
Explanatory Variables
The examination of the literature on the subject 2 enabled to identify fifty-two variables which were used by various property researchers to model commercial property rents. However, subsequent analysis of the data-sets of seventeen organisations and thirteen publications made it possible to collect statistical data on only twenty-eight (plus five additional) of these variables for the 1963-2010 research period (Table 1) . Business Orders, Consumer Confidence, Floor-space, Index of Services, Retail Sales, Take-up, Business Turnover, and Vacancy Rate were variables for which data was not available for such a long period of time. Time series, which were of limited length, were extended by chain-linking them with the alternatively available data-sets where possible.
The data on explanatory variables was obtained from various sources. Organisations whose data sets were used include the Bank of England (2011) Hekman (1985) , Frew and Jud (1988), Glascock et.al. (1993) , RICS (1994) , Tsolacos (1995; , Hendershott (1996 ), Wheaton et.al. (1997 , Chaplin (1998; 2000) , Hendershott et.al. (1999; 2002a; 2002b; ), D'Arcy et.al. (1999 , Mueller (1999) , Robertson and Jones (1999) , Wheaton (1999) , Brooks and Tsolacos (2000) , White et.al. (2000) , McDonald (2002) , Matysiak and Tsolacos (2003) , Orr and Jones (2003) , Stevenson and Mcgarth (2003) , Mouzakis and Richards (2004) , and Qun and Hua (2009 Liesner (1989) , Mitchell (1992) , Council of Mortgage Lenders (1995), Scott (1996) , Hicks and Allen (1999) , Twigger (1999 ), Bond et.al. (2001 , O'Donoghue et.al. (2004) , and Holmans (2005) .
All time-series were also tested for stationarity. The unit root assessment was performed using Autocorrelation Function (ACF) and Partial-Autocorrelation Function (PACF) plots as well as OLS estimates for AR model as suggested by Koop (2006 ( Armstrong (2001, p.365) , "what others do" approach means that variables are selected based on findings from a similar study on the subject. "What experts advise" suggests looking across the literature on the subject and picking the main variables used by acknowledged researchers. Stepwise Regression, according to Draper and Smith (1998), Makridakis et.al. (1998) and PASW 18 (2010b) , is a statistical tool which sorts out the relevant explanatory variables from a large set of candidate variables. Backward elimination removes variables with the largest probability of F at each step. Forward entry adds variables with the smallest probability of F to the equation one at a time. Granger causality, as Koop (2006) suggests, uses t-statistics and Pvalues of individual coefficients to determine whether a variable is significant. Accordingly, the combination of all these procedures enabled to produced so called "short list" of explanatory variables, which is as follows: Bank Rate, Construction Costs, Construction Orders, Construction Output, Construction Starts, Employment, GDP, as well as past values of rents itself (Table 3) . Subsequently, the latter seven variables are further used for the research. Granger Causality 
In-and Out-Of-Sample Accuracy Measurement
The time-series were then divided into "initialisation" and "holdout" periods. All models were parameterised and tested on the initialisation period from 1964 to 2000, and forecasts made on the holdout set from 2001 to 2010. It was hypothesised that ten years ex-post forecasting accuracy assessment period should be substantial to examine forecasting performance of each of the models. It was also anticipated that the ten year hold out period would contain two short 4-5 years property cycles driven by the classical business cycle (Barras, 1994; RICS, 1994; Ball et.al., 1998 ) and longer 9-10 years property cycle (Barras, 1994) , as well as it would allow to assess the forecasting accuracy of each of the forecasting specification for short-and long-run horizons.
The research compares the forecasting ability of six alternative modelling techniques including Exponential Smoothing (Simple, Holt's and Brown's), ARIMA/ARIMAX, Simple Regression, Multiple Regression, Vector Autoregression, and Combination Forecasting.
The in-sample accuracy is assessed by computing R-square, Mean Error (ME), Mean Absolute Error (MAE), and Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) accuracy measures. The out-of-sample accuracy is examined from Theil's second inequality coefficient "U".
In addition to that, technique known as "information criteria" is used in selecting the best parameterised models. The "information criteria" employed for the current research is Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) (Chaplin, 1998; Makridakis et.al., 1998; Stevenson and McGarth, 2003; Karakozova, 2004; Stevenson, 2007; Brooks and Tsolacos, 2010 Then, cross product of the explanatory variables is created by multiplying all explanatory variables. Following on from this, regression is performed with squares of residuals being the dependent variable and squares of explanatory variables and the cross product being independent variables. Subsequently, WT value is calculated by multiplying n, which is the number of observations, and R-squared obtained from the regression. Finally, the obtained value is compared with ߯ ଶ (chi-square). Accordingly, if ߯ ଶ is greater than the WT value, then the hypothesis is rejected. It implies that the test did not find a problem (Gupta, 1999; PASW 18, 2010b) .
Empirical Results of the Exponential Smoothing
Simple, Holt's Linear Trend and Brown's Linear Trend modelling is performed using PASW 18 "Time Series Modeller" (PASW 18, 2010a) . As the statistical analysis suggests, neither of Exponential Smoothing models fit historic rental series (Table 6 ). The R-squared of each of the specifications is less than 0, which implies that none of the specifications has a power in explaining the change of the rental growth. Other statistical measures are also insignificant. It all thus suggests that Exponential Smoothing techniques are not applicable for stationary time-series forecasting.
Empirical Results of the ARIMA/ARIMAX Models
As the findings suggest, ARIMA (1,0,2) is the best parameterised ARIMA specification (Table 4 ) of all twenty ARIMA models, ranging from ARIMA (1,0,0) to ARIMA (4,0,4), produced for the research. This specification has the lowest MAPE, as well as the smallest AICc value.
The subsequent statistics indicate that ARIMAX GDP (4,0,0) model has the best statistical properties (Table 6 ) of all one hundred and forty ARIMAX specifications (ranging from ARIMA (1,0,0) to ARIMA (4,0,4) and which include all seven explanatory variables). 
ARIMA
Empirical Results of the Regression Models
The statistical analysis suggests that Construction Orders is the best explanatory variable for Simple Regression framework (Table 6 ). Although a GDP based model has the smallest MAE value and greatest correlation coefficient, the Construction Orders based model has the smallest AICc value amongst competing specifications. What is more, Durbin-Watson statistics for the Construction Orders specification is 1.543 which indicates positive statistical outcomes. The White's test value WT is 2.01 which is less than ߯ ଶ (5.99). Therefore, the hypothesis of heteroskedasticity is rejected. It implies that test did not find a problem.
In case of the Multiple Regression, the modelling results indicate the satisfactory ability of the equation to track property rents (Table 6 ). Given the fact that changes of the rent series is modelled, R-squared of 0.553 suggests that the model succeeds in capturing dynamics of the rental series. The DW statistical value for Multiple Regression is 1.71. It suggests that autocorrelated disturbances are not present within the model, i.e. that values are independent. The White's test value WT is 5.04 which much is less than ߯ ଶ (18.31) . Therefore, the hypothesis of heteroskedasticity is rejected.
Vector Autoregressive (VAR) model tracks historic rent series with a greater accuracy than any other specification, with its R-square being 0.793 (Table 6 ). The DW statistics for the model is 1.545, what suggests that the model is well parameterised. White's test indicates that there are no problems with the specification. The WT value is 32.01, which is less than ߯ ଶ (53.384). Table 5 . Estimates from a VAR (3) (P-values in parentheses)
Equation in VAR
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Out-of-sample Forecasting Accuracy Measurement
The statistical results indicate VAR (4) specification to be the best fitting model. Its Rsquared and the correlation coefficient are the greatest of all sample models. The AICc also indicate it to be the best parameterised specification (Table 6 ). However, these results do not come as a surprise. The VAR model comprises three explanatory variables (Construction Starts, Construction Output and GDP), their lagged values, as well as past values of dependent variable itself. It all therefore explains its goodness to fit to the historic data.
However, when it comes to out-of-sample forecasting performance, VAR's accuracy is not so impressive. It's Theil's U value is poorer than that of some less sophisticated ARIMAX and Simple Regression models (Table 6 ; Figure 3 ; Figure 4 ). All that adds further to the suggestions that goodness of fit does not imply good forecasting performance, and that increased model sophistication does not necessarily yield greater forecasting accuracy (Chaplin, 1998; McGough et.al., 2000; Wilson et.al., 2000; Ball and Tsolacos, 2002; Newell et.al., 2002; Crawford and Fratantoni, 2003; Stevenson and McGarth, 2003) . The most accurate of all sample models is ARIMAX Construction Orders (1,0,2) (ARIMAXCOr) specification, following Simple Regression Construction Orders (SRCOr) and ARIMAX GDP (4,0,0) (ARIMAXGDP) models. All the specifications have the smallest Theil's U statistical values. Although these models do not fit the historic series with the same degree of accuracy as it does VAR or Multiple Regression specifications, their out-of-sample performance is better. It also suggests that past values of rents itself, as well as change in Construction Orders are the most important explanatory variables to model IPD All Property Rent Index. Interestingly, property consultancies, including GVA (2009), also relate New Construction Orders and GDP growth to the dynamics of the commercial property rental cycle.
Combination Method
Combination forecasts are produced using two principle techniques, i.e. Simple forecasting Averaging (SA) and Regression (OLS) combination. The results of the study suggest that a combination forecast improves forecasting accuracy (Table 7 ; Figure 5 ). Comparing the best performing individual model forecast with the best performing combination forecasts, it is seen that the combination forecast has better statistical properties. Theil's U statistics for ARIMAXCOr+SRCCs OLS combination forecast is 0.32, while it is 0.33 for single ARIMAXCOr model. This therefore suggests that a combination approach can produce relatively accurate rental growth forecasts. The advantage of this technique comes from the fact that in the current research, combination forecasts contain an extra explanatory variable and is also parameterised on regression estimates which contain ex-post knowledge of the rental series. Although, on the other hand, the best performing combination forecast is produced using simple forecasting techniques which are combined using a simple combination principle. 
Model Specification
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTER RESEARCH
The aim of the current paper was to assess whether combination forecasts from different forecasting techniques are more accurate than single model outputs. The paper investigated which of them -combination or single forecast -fits the UK commercial property market better, and which of these options forecasts more accurately.
The paper compared the forecasting ability of six alternative modelling techniques, including Exponential Smoothing, ARIMA/ARIMAX, Simple Regression, Multiple Regression, Vector Autoregression and Combination Forecasting to forecast the UK commercial property market rents. Their forecasting adequacy was then assessed in a ten-year out-of-sample period.
The best fitting individual model proved to be the VAR specification. However, despite its goodness of fit, this specification did not produce accurate forecasts. It therefore suggested that goodness of fit does not imply good forecasting performance. The best individual model forecasts were obtained from the ARIMAX (1,0,2) specification with Construction Orders as an explanatory variable (ARIMAXCOr). Subsequently, combination forecasts were produced using two principle techniques, i.e. Simple Averaging (SA) and Regression (OLS) combination. As results of the study suggested, combination forecasting improves forecasting accuracy, e.g. the ARIMAXCOr+SRCCr OLS combination forecast had better statistical properties than the best single model.
It all therefore suggests that a combination approach improves property forecasting. It is also important to note that the best fitting combination forecast was produced using simple forecasting techniques which were combined using simple combination principle. In general, it therefore indicates that simple time series models, which are easier and cheaper to use, in combination are more accurate than large and sophisticated structures.
The implications for further research would be to assess alternative combination techniques and also examine whether combination of more than two forecasting models further improves the accuracy of the UK commercial property forecasting.
